
POETSY.
HOW BEAUTIFUL.

Making a worship of ihc beautiful.
Bl'LWER.

How beautiful this world of outs,
Tts autumn liucs, and Samracr flowers,
Its waving fields of ripened grain.
Its twilight shade, on hill auJ plain;
Beautiful, its sparkling floods,
And its leafy, solemn woods,
And it morn, when o'er the brake,
AH its songsters first awake-Ho-

beautiful the starry n ight,
When iu meek and mellowed light.
Stealing through th trees is seen,
On the jocund village green.
Beaut iful, the dreams of sleep,
When the spirit, wrapt and deep.
Wanders 'jiealh Lethean spell,
To a land where Angels dwell.

And oh ! how beautiful to see
Love's unchang'd fidelity,
Hearts that beat thiough good and ill,
True and fond, and faithful still;

. Beautiful, when years have sped,
O'er peasant's honored head,
Is the watchful care we bless
In a child's devotedncss.

How beautiful that quenchless power,
Unsubdued in darkest hour,
Unscduced when fortune's beam
Gaily gild life's varying stream:
Virtue thine this glorious sway,
Thou the gem of fairest ray,
Thou the fairest flower we cull,
Crown of aft most beautiful.

Quite a mistake lately took place in a
love affair at the North. A couple of
young fools agreed to elope, together, and
by some mistake it) the preliminary

the ni2le lover put his ladder
up to the window of the room next to that
in which his sweetheart slept, which prov-e-

to be that in which her anxious mam-
ma, a handsome widow, reposed. She
turned the mistake to her own advantage,
got into his arms, returned his affectionate
embraces, was borne by him to the car-
riage, and by preserving becoming silence
until daylight, kept him blind to his error,
and ihpii by the potent power of her blan-
dishment actually charmed him into matri-
mony with herself. We give the facts or,
the authority of a respectable correspon-4en.Lafajcl- le

Depub.

The Village Ilcllc.
If you should ever go to Alesbury, you

will see a liule cottage in the mead-
ows towards the river valley, half hid amid
a cluster of alders, with its white chimney
ai.J snowy palings, peeping through the
foliage and they will tell yon that An-- i
nette Merton once lived there, for all the
villagers remember her. It was one of
those terrestial paradises which the sick
heart, weary with the wrongs of men, so
often pictures to itself so ofien longs for
and she, oh she was a beautiful creature
my heart even now beats quicker as her
image rises before me.

She was a gay lively girl with the pol.
ish of a summer in the city, and a fine ed-

ucationand whatever might
have been, she at least possessed the pow-
er of pleasing; the tact of winning hearts in
a most copious measure. I never could
divine exactly how she did it but there
was a free, frank, friendly air about her
that inspired confidence; and gifted thus at
all points, she played a most masterly
game among the village beaux. Every-
body was glad to gallant her; was emuloii
which should pay her the most attention
and every young gentleman in the village
who could affoid to spruce himself up a
little once in twenty-fou- r hours, paid her
an afternoon or an evening visit.

It would have been amusing to one who
went as a mere spectator, to have attended
a Saturday evening levee at the Aider Cot
tage amusing to see the addre9 practised
by the competitors for smiles in eliciting
some distinguished mark of her favor
they gathered round her in the parlor, and
if she spoke there was a strife as to who
would most approve what she fcaid; if she
dropped her handkerchief, two or three
heads were thumped together in the effort
to restore it to her and if she walked thev
were happy who got at her side, and all

me rest were miserable, i iiere were to
be seen all kinds of faces, and every de-

scription of temper and such a spectator
might have been edified; but the principal
imprcsssion on his mind would probablv
have been, that courting tinder Mich cir-

cumstances was a most particularly foolish
kind of business.

But Annette sung The moon had
climbed the highest hill' and told board-

ing school stories, and talked eloquently
about love and poetry, music and painting

was witty, sentimental, and good natured
was invincible always, absolutely al-

ways the conquerer. The young ladies of
the village saw themselves undeservedly

deserted looked month after month on
the success of their gpneral rival and
prayed, probably, if young ladies ever pray
about such matters, that Annette rniht
speedily make a choice among her wor

shippers and leave them the remainder. - It
was a forlorn hope; she intended to do no
such thing; she was the village belle and
the village belle she meant to be. -

It so happens, however, that great beau-

ties, like all other great folk?, who have to

take their common chances in the fortunes
of humanity, sometimes in the end outwit
themselves. In process of time, one end
another, and again another wedding took
place in the village; the girls whose names
were seldom spoken; whose modest pre-

tensions nnd retiring titbits were perfectly
eclipsed by the brilliancy of the reigning
star, secured their favorites, wer wooed,
ami won, and mairied; and still Annette
coquetted w ith all, and was still admired
by all. How many good offers refused
or slighted, were only recorded in her own
memory. 'Hope deferied, eaith the pro
verb, 'makes the heart sick.' Those who
were sincere in their addresses, gradually
one after another, offered themselves, were
rejected, or put off; and fell into some easi-

er road, to matrimony. She was at last left
with courtiers as heartless, in love matters,
as herself; who sought her company be
cause she was agreeable; flirted witli her
because she was 'the belle' and romped
with, and kissed her, whenever they had
an opportunity, because it is always worth
some pains to win such a favor from a

beautiful girl. Hut time rolled on; and the
grass at length began to grow in the path
that led over the meadows to the cottage
Annette became alarmed at the symptoms,
and seizing the only Thance that was left,
engaged herself to fier only remaining
beau. He was at the lime going to spend
a season in the city; they were to be mar
ried on his return. She accepted him, not
because she thought him the best of all her
suitor?, but because he was the only one
left, and always held himself at her service.
Her part of the play was ended she be-

came domestic and studied housewifery.
The lime finally arrived; tier old beau

came back to the village; and a day or
two after, strolled over to the cottage with
his pipe, in appearance quite an antiquated
man Cut tie said nothing about the sub-

ject of matrimony. Ann' tie at last took
the liberty of reminding him of his engage-

ment. He started 'indeed, madam, you

surprise me '. '"surprise you, why, sir
'Because,' said he, "I never dreamed that
you could be serious in such a thing as a

matrimonial engagement and meeting
with a good opportunity, I got married be
fore I left the city.'

Fortune had finished the game, and An-

nette was left to pay the forfeit; she nev-

er married, because she never had another
chance. And tier's is but the history com
mon to hundreds of those fair creatures,
who trifle with the power that beauty gives
them over the minds of man, sacrifice eve-

ry thing at the shrine of ambition; and

aim only to enjoy the title, and the tri-

umph that lights for a little while the sphere
of the Village Belle.

State ot Zlovttx enrrjUrta, ?
1WIIKE C'WXVY 5

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, January
Term 184-:- .

James A. Puett Original Attachment levied
vs. defendant's interest in

F. A. Moore. J 200 acres of land.
appearing to fie satisfaction of the Cou.tfT the defendant is an inhabitant of another

It is therefore ordered and adjudged bv the
Court, that publication be made for six weeks, iu
the Lincoln Republican, for the defendant to ap-
pear at ur next (onrt gf Pleas nnd Quarter Ses-

sions to be held for the county of L'urke, at the
Couil-IIous- e in .Morganton, on the 3d Monday af-

ter tha 4th Monday iu March next, to plead an-

swer or demur, or judgment pro confesso will be
entered up against him and the property attached
sold to satisfy plaintiff's debt and costs.

Witness, Joseph J. Erwiu, Clerk of our said
Court, at ofiice,on the 3d Monday in January
1812.

J. J. ERTYIN, Clerk.
Trice Adv. S3 62 -2.

Morganton N. C, Feb. 23, 1842 39 6w.

Five Cents Reward.
Wp AN A WAV from the subscriber on tbe lOih

February last, a bounj girl, named Malinda
H aid. I hereby forewarn all persons against
harboring her, us I am determined to put the law
tgeni ce against any who may. The above ten ard
will he given fur her apprehension, so that I may
for her again.

MOSES CARPENTER.
Lincoln Co. N C, March 10, 1S42. 42-l- f.

NOTICE.
1IEREAS tbe woman CLARISSA, com.

f V ni .nly called CLAREY, who has here
tofore lived with me, has left my house and
employment' I therefore forbid ulll persons from
crediting her on my account, as I am determin-
ed not to j ay any account she may make.

ABRAHAM SIMPSON".
Lincolnton, Feb. 23, 1842 39 4w.

USimsfcs : Rlanlcs :
Countable 11 arrants, Ca Sas, Appearance

bonds Witness Tifkrfs.

SUKRIFF 1)1:i:B), AndDEEDS Of TRUST)

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
fOFFAT'S BIT Fl ELS. The high

celebrity which thoe excellent Medicines have ac- -

quired, in curing almost every disease to whic h the
human frame is liable, is a matter familiar with
almost every inteigent person. They konic
known by their fruits their good works have tes
tified for them they did not thrive by the fuithof
dulouthe crcs. " -

In cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia', Billiousanp
T.ivrr Affections. Auhma, Piles, Settled Pains
Rheumatism. Fevers and Agues, Obstinate Head
aches, Impure State of the Fluids, Uuheahhy Ap-

pearance of the Skin, Nervous Debility, the Sick-

ness incident to Females in Delicate Health, every
kind of Weakness of the Digestive Organs, and iu

all ceneral Derangements of Health, these Medi
cineshave invariably proved a certain and speedy
remedv. They icstore vigorous health to the most
exhausted constitution. A single trial will place
the Life Piilssnd Phoenix Bitters beyond the reach
of competition, in the estimation of every patient,

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at WM
B. MOFFAT'S Medical Clhce, 375 Broadwa)
Kcw York.'

N. B. None are genuine unless they have the
fac simile of John Moffat s signature.

The Life Pills are sold in boxes Pr.ce 25
cents, 50 cents, and $1 each, according to the
size; and the Pheenix Bitters in bottles, at 1 or
S2 each, with full directions.

FOR GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUT'ON An
ntercsting little pamphlet, entitled "Moffat's Medi

cal. Manuel, designed as a Domestic Guide to
Health cuntaining accurate information concert
ing the most prevalent disease, and the must aj.
proved remedies by VVM. B. MUi r A1-- "

Apply to the Agents.
D. & J. A. RAMSOUR
C. O. HENDERSON.

Linncolton, January 6, lcJ41.

For publishing in the City of Richmond,
new Democratic paper, to be entitled the

STATE RIGHTS REPUBLICAN,

Journal of Education and Constilual
Ileform.

THEOPHIIXS FISK AND M. GARDNER, EDITORS.

Under this title is o fie red fir the patronl
age and support of ti e people, a new pub-

lication, devoted as that title indicates
to the i!ef i re ol tl e lights biiu the deve-opme-

of the duties tl ti e State and d

the individual citizen ; nod to the free and
fearless discussion of principles and meas-

ures which ailed the relations of one to
the other ; and of both to the Confedera-
tion of States.

The conductors of the new paper hav
iug long been with the public
pre.-- s, in ill IH rent scrums of the Union, a
full knowledge of their fitness for the place
in which tl.ty uppear, is already with the
leople. iJi ibvu selves, therefore, they
have only to spy, tl at the Democratic faitli
which n ull tn in has pus-fe- the ordeal of
years of tin uelit and study, has daily
grow n ch arer and sironger by exercise
and this piper, though new to the public,
is but the cuiituination of an cfl'ori, to
which thtir whole lives have been and are
devoted. Fi-- the Inline, then, they "have
the highest tatit fiction in appealing to the
past ; while fot the past, they hate neith-j- :

explanation to make, nor apology to
cfTer. -

We consider government in this coun-r- y,

as designed to be simply '.he agent ol
the popular will; that it was intended to
be always the servant of the people- - nev-

er thtir benefactor, nor their master; that
it is instilnied lor the protection of all, but
has no privileges to confer on 'any ; that
the proitnior. it siflords should be gt neral,
not speciid univerrvd, not parita! uni-

form, not discriminative direct, n"t re-

mote or t oniigeoi, to nil individuals, not
ot any closes or distinctive jnterots,
uguitibt aggression, nt.t ugainsi competi-
tion ; alio" tli.it uhbtevtr S t cial privilege
or spicml protection it h;s n nfemd on
any individual i r class rf individuals, it
has utvrred . and wrested to the injury ol
every otU r individual ; thus producing
iijuMice, and positive wiong to socitMv.

"There are i:o necessary evils in govern-
ment." Whatever political or social
w rngs or evils liepopIe scfier, usidi
fioin ijiiHTai e, oonw n pt and a practical
!t nial ;f the plain principles above prc-cn-le-d.

An r numeration of them would
weary the p;.tir.ce f ihe reader, if it tint
not ti.iijil lis u nc r tt ft pair of ever

ilt ii ccmr'umi. SSnflii e it thi n for
theprtsmi to say, that we shail oppose
in we i v r have done, localized privilege
sn etery fnrm. e shall ;nsistjat on te

sud Micondiiional repeal of all laws
that roiiftr it, and the immediate abandon-
ment ol sdl usi tres that Function its exercise,
or its c nt:nn:;iie. Associations, classrs
or individuals, by whatever political or
party nr.ine tluy may be known, wm seek
ii, exercise it, or justify its 1 cmow n ent,
wih fit d no countenance or fator at our
banc's; and viewing as we do, its bestow-Hie-

in any form, as a usurpation of pow-

er, we declare against it, in behalf of the
pei-ple-

, eternal and uncompromising
war.

In a Constitutional Republican govern-
ment like i:is, the renedy peaceable,
just and iTcient is in ib piople. Tf ey
make the government Ircin their consent,
all its just powers are dnivd, and when
that const nl is directed by mind, universal-
ly educated and intelligent, then, and not
till then, is there 1 1ft ctual security for ci-

ther the Shiip or the people. If the people
know their rights, they will leant their
will trint htiii and will keep them. We
he Id ii therefore, to be the duty of this as
of every other Stale, to establi.h a eystrrn
of Universal Education, :o provide liberally
for its maintaiuance and to make it the
absolute and inalienable birthright of every
free white child horn or residing within its
limits, it is a measure which we believe
to be vitally important and necessary, and
as is intimated in our title, the earnest ad-

vocacy of such a system will constitute an
important feature of this "JOURNAL."

The last part of our title has a epecial

as well as. a gei.eral meaning. ' The Con
stitution' i)f Virginia contains provisions
imre aristocratic, partial- - ad exclusive .
more hostile to '.'Equality of rights
duties and changes," which is the first
n!ea of Christianity as o( Democracy ;

and more inconsistent with her own "an-
cient faith," than that of anv other State
in this Union. The unjust and arbitaiy
restrictions on ihe-righ- t of fuurage in
every form which privileges troperty, of
disfranchises man; tne denial to the
people of the right of seleciirg all their
agents and officers ; and the making of any
offices perpetual or self perpetuating,
these are anomalies and inconsistencies
derogatory to the character .fihe State
and degrading in their influence on the
people; Hut generally --holding as we
do, the rights OF man primary and para
mount wherever a reform of the laws is
inadequate to their complete assertion and
maintaiuance, or impracticable from the
interposition of Constitutional eibstacles,
we shall always be found the advocates of

'CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM."
Thus far we have spoken ami at greater

length than we designed of what is
to be the editorial character of our

paper. We shall I ok ever to the political
and social rights and interests of man as
man. j

vv nil us the rights ol all are equal,
but tie inteaesis of the producer are para-
mount to those of the accumulator, as
mane's worth to the world more than money
The'FARXEB Bnd mechanic will therefore,
findiin important part of our paper eievoted
to ii'ietr cause and tleeigned to assist them
forward to the attainment of their true posi-ti-

fc influence of ihe State & in society.
TV the LAMES DEPARTMENT, par-

ticular attention will be directed; and there
will always be found a choice selection
from the current Literature of the day.
A general summary of important Foreign
and Domestic News, will also be fernished;
and with this we complete the enumera-
tion of its essential features

It may he. that we hope for a larger pat-

ronage than we shall deserve ; but we
shall strive to deserve more than we dare
to hoe.

TER M S.
City subscribers, whose papers are de

livered at tlteir residence by a carrier, TweH
Dollars and fifty cenis; mail subscribers.
Tw o Dollars per annum only, payable

in advance.
Those who will forward the pay for

Ten copies, shall receive the e leventh grat-
is being an allowance of len per cent for
their trouble. Orders addressed to The-ophilv- s

Fisk, Richmond, Va., will meet
with prompt attention.

Richmond. Jan. 8, 1842.

P R O S P K C T U S
OK ThB

mftla&i&on lan
f BHE undersigned having puichased a control
g ling interest in the Mdisoma.v, proposes-t- o

a D thx Pa per from this office on or about
the 15th of December.

The paper will lie devoted to the support of such
constitutional measures as the interests of the People
may jcinaiid' and from what has lieen seen of the
purposes of President Tyler's Administration, there
is every reason to believe that such measures only
are in contemplation by the present head of the
Government.

We propose to labor for the entire restoration of
the pure doctrines and faithful practices of the
founders of our Republic not to battle for the mere
exaltation of partisan dictators. To advocate those
principles of our patriotic fathers which were al-

together designed to ensure the prosperity and
of the Confederacy, in their miginal purity

not to tear dow n the modern fabiics cf clenia
gogucs to erect pedestals for other ambitious and
dishonest aspirants, lnshort.it is ur design to
pursue the Right, alike heedless ofpaity names and
party interests, and to expose the V rong, emanate
from what men or in what sections it may. But it
is far from our intention ever to indulge in wanton
and vulgar abuse,. Yet we will not si.lIVr the men
and measures we advocate to be unjustly aspersed,
and wrongfully assailed, wiih impunity.

Jlrartiiy approving the- independent coutse pur-
sued by the President during the late extraordinary
session of ('ongtess, it tha'l be our endeavor, at a
fitting period, to place before the public all the
circumstances connected wiih the origin and fate o
the wo Dank bills.

That the Daily Madisoninn may merit the sup-

port of the community indiscriminately, the undtr-sipne- d

is resolved to bring to his assistance in the
editorial department the best political and literary
talent that can be secured. In aid of this purpose,
an able and experienced European correspondent
(situated at Uren.en) n engaged to transmit
to us by the steamers every fortnight, the most
comprehensive account ol the state and progress
of things in the old world ol which he is capable.
This enterprise, we trust, will be duly appreciated
by our subscribers.

An etlicieut corps of stenographers will be em-

ployed to report the proceedings and debates of each
house of Congress, which will be put in type the
eveningof the ay they transpire, and le transmitted
promptly to our subscribers through the mails.

As the only Administration Journal in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, publishing, cfiicially, the pro- -
cerdings of the (ioveri niint, and cherishing nnd
deft honestly and earnestly the principles!
upon which the ublic acts of President Tyler have
thus far lieen toum'.cil. wc may, we trust, justly
calculate upon nor considerable at least of
the support of thanevc ry con prehensive body of ou
fellow-citize- whot in the fiiends of good and
faithful Government.

TERMS.
Daily per annum, (in advance.) $10 0
For the approa hir.g session, (probably

seven months,) - (in advance) 5 CO

The per annum, - - 5 00
For six months, - - - - - - " 3 f'O
Weekly, " 2 CO

For six months, - - - - . . 1 24
fj' All letters must be addressed (free of post-

age) to the editor.
Postmasteis throughout the Union are requested

to act as our agents. Those w ho may artic u!ar!y
exert themselves in extending the circulation of the
paper, will riot only be allowed a liberal com-
mission on sums rcmiJed, but receive our wermest
thank3.

Papers (whether Administration, Opposition, or
.Neutial.) copying this prospectus (including this
paiagrajh.) and sending us numbers containing
it marked, will be entitled to an exchange.

J. B. JOXES.
Washington City, iS'ov. C, ISil

;;P;If O S P E C.T U S, -

For thk Congressional Globe axd
Appendix.

f aHESE works have now been published le
jg us for ten consecutive sessions f Congrt

commencing with the sessicn of 1P32-- 3. 'Ihc;.
have had such wid - circulation, and have been
universally approved and sought after by the pul
lie, that we deem it necessary only in this piospei
tus to say that they will be continued at the le- -

session of Congress, and to state, tuccinctly, thei
contents, the form in w hich they will be printec
and the prices for them.

The Congressional Globe is made up of th
daily proceedings of the two lloutes of t'ongies.
The speeches of tbe members arc cbtidged, or coi --

densed, to bring them into a reasonable, or reada-

ble length. All the resolutions oll'cied, or mo-

tions made, are given at length, in the mover's owi
words; and the yeas and najs on ai! the impor-

tant questions. It is printed with small type
brevier and nonpareil on a double royal sheet
in quarto form, each numoer containing lb roya
quarto pages. It is printed as fas as the busincs,
done in Congress furnishes matter enough for a

number usually one number, but sometimes two
numbers, a week. We have invariably printed,
more numbers that there weie weeks in a session
The approaching session of Congress, it is expec-
ted, will continue 7 months ; if 'so, subscribers
may expect between lit) and 40 numbers, which,
together, will make between COO and COO royal
quarto pages.

The Appendix is made up of the Pnr.smr.T's
annual message, the reports of the principal oflicers
of the Government that accompany it, ar.d all the
long speeches of members of Congtess. written out
or revised by themselves. It is printed in the
fyme form as the Congressional Globe, and usual-s-a

makes about the same number of pages. Here
tofore, on account of the set speeches bi'ing so

and so long, we have not completed the.

Appendix until one or two months after the close
of the session ; but, in future, we intend to print
the spreeches as fast as they shall be prepared,
and of course shall complete the work within a
few days after the adjournment.

Each of these works is complete in itself ; but it
is necessary ' for every subscriber who desires a
full knowledge of the proceedings of Congress, to
have both ; because, then, if there should le any
ambiguity in the synopsis of the speech, or any de
nial of its correctness, us published in the Congres-

sional Globe, the reader may turn to the Appendix
to see the speech at length, corrected by the member
himself.

Now, there is no source but the Congressional
Globe and Appendix, from which a jiers-- can ob-

tain a full history of the proceedings of Congress.
Gales and Seaton's Register of Debates, which
contained a history, has been discontinued for
three or four years. It cost about live times as
much for a session as the Congressional Globe and
Appendix, and did not contain an equal amount
of matter, a great portion of the current proceedings
being omitted. V e are enabled to print the Con-
gressional Glolie and Appendix at the low rate now
proposed, by having a large quantity of tpe, and
keeping the Congressional matter lhat we sit up
for the daily and Globes standing for

the Congressional Globe and Apiendix. If we
had to set up the matter purposely. for these woiks
we could not afford to print them lor double the pric
now charged.

Complete indexes to both the Congressional
Globe and. the Appendix are printed at the close
of each cssion, and sent to all subscribers for
them.

We have on han 1 3.000 or 4,000 surplus copies
of the Congressional Globe and Appendix for the
extra session, which make together near one thou
sand roal quarto pages. '1 hey give the fullest
history of Congress that has ever been published.
We now sell them for 1 each; that is, 1 for the
Congressional Globe, and $1 for the Appendix.
We nronnsc to let subscribers for the Congressional
Globe and Appendix fot ihe next sission, have
them for 50 cents each. 'J'bry will be necessary to
understand fully the proceedings of tbe nextsession
The important matters discussed at the last, ewiil
he brought up at the next session, m consequnce
of the universal dissatisfaction evinced in the late
elections with the vast and novel system of policy
whic h the new powers have introduced, and which
was forced through Congress without consulting
public opinion, or even allowing the full discussion
usual in regard to subjects of onunary interest.
The reports of the Congressional Globe and Apjien- -
dsx-- are jmt in the least degie affected by tbe paity
bias of the Edi.or. They are given precisely as
written out by the Reporters and tbe members
themselves. And the whole arc subject to the re-

vision and correction of tbe speaker, as they pass
in review iu our daily sheet, in case any misunder-
standing or misrepresentation of their remarks should
occur.

We make a daily analysis of the doings in Con
gress, and give our opinions in it freely, but this is
published only iu the Dai'v, and
Weekly Glides. "The Daily Globe is $10, the
!emi-w- k!y Globe f5,ai.d the Weekly Globe f2
per annum, m advance. The Weekly Globe is

"printed in the same fmm as the Congressional
Globe and Appendix, and a complete index made to
Uai the end of each tear.

TERMS :

For the Congressional Globe and Appendix foa
he last Extui Session, $1.

For the Congressional Globe for the nextsession
Si per copy.

For the Appendix for the next session, one dol,
lar per ropy.

Six copies of either of the above works will be
sent for five dollars twelve copies for ten dollais,
and 60 on in proportion for a greater nuin-l- r.

Payments may be transmitted by mail, pent aire
paid, at our risk. Dy a rule of the Post Ofiice

postmasteis are permitted to fiank letters
containing money for subscriptions.

The notes of ar.y bank, current where a
resides, will Le received by us at

par.
To in?ure all the number, the subscriptions

should I c in Washington by the 15th December
next, at farthest, ll.ovirh it is probable that we shalj
print enough surplus copies to fill every subscrip-
tion that may be paid before the let day of January
next.

2n nUcnllori trill be paid lo any order un-es- s

the riKjiieij arcompunies it.

The Democratic papers with which we exchange
will please irive this Prospectus a few iuser- -
jions.

B LAJit & RIVES,
Vashotox Citt, October 23. 1841.

THE ISi'l.XKRVPT llll
fUlllE subscriber will attend the District Cor
J3 at FaveltcviKc and give attention to all c:

ms under the Bankrupt Law which may beei
trusted to Lim.

JAMES W. OSBORNE.
Charlotte, February 23, 1842.

The MokeIen!urg Jeffersonian, Lineo!
Republican and Highland Messenger will giv

this four insertions. J. W. O.

Charlotte Journal.

KofaiV 'Vegetal! le l,iie IHcdi-.erne- s.

EE medicines sic inMrel frr
TH their manifest and ensible action in pu

living the springs and channels of life, and endu-.n- g

tbi m w itb lenew ed lone and vigor. In mariy
hundred certified cases which have been made pu-ii- e,

and in almost every species of disease to which
the human fiame is liable, the happy effects of
MOFFATS LIFE PILLS AND PliENIX LIT-

TERS have been gratefully and publickly acknowl-

edged by tne persons benefitted, and who were pre-

viously unacquainted with the beautifully
principles upon which they are compoun-

ded, and upon which they consequently act
The LIFE MEDICINES recommend thenvrives

in diseases of every form and description. Their
first operation is to loosen from the coats of the
stomach and bowels, the vinous impurities ai d
crudities constantly settling around them; and to
remove the hardened faces wh'ieh collect in the
convolutions cf the smallest intestines. Other
medicines enly partially cleanse these, and leave
such collected masses behind as to produce habitual
'ostiver.ees, with all its train of evils, or sudden ipt
arrhoca, w ith its imminent dangers. This fact

known to all regulai anatamtsts, who exam-

ine the human bowels alter death: and heuc the
prejudice of those well informed men against quark
medicines or me'dieines prepared and heialded to
the public by ignorant persons. The second eflerl
i.f the Life Medicines is to cleanse the kidneys and
tbe bladder, and by this n cans, the liver and tho
lungs, the heahhtul action of which entiicly de-

pends up n the regularity of the urinary ore bus.
The bladder which takes its red color fiom the agen-

cy of the liver and the "lungs bifore.it paes into
ihe heart, being thus purified by them, and nouiish-c- d

by food coining from a clean stomach, courses
freely through the veins, renews eve ry part of the
system, and tiiurnphautiy mounts the bannei of
health in t.iC blooming check.

MolFatt's Vegetable Life Medicines have been
thoroughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign rem-
edy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Loss of Appetite, Heart-bur- n and Headache,
Restlessness, I Anxiety, Languor and
Melancholy, Costivcuess, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fev-

ers of all kinds. Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all
kinds, Gravel, Worms, Asthma and Consumption,
Scurvey, Uhers, Inveterate, Sores, Seorbulic Erup-

tions and Dad Complexions, Eruptive complaint:,
fallow, Cloudy, and other disagreeable complex-
ions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Common Colds ami
Influenza, and vaiious o'.hvr complaints which af-

flict tbe human frame. In Fever and Ague, par-

ticularly, the l ife Medicines have been most emi-

nently successful; so much so that in the Fever
and Ague districts. Physicians almost universally
prcscrilc them.

All that Mr. Moflatt requires of Ins patients is to
be particular in taking the Life Medicines strictly
according to the directions. It is not by a newspa-

per notice, or by any thing that he himself may say
in their favor, that he hopes to gain credit. It is

by the results of fair trial.
MOFFA T S MEDICAL MANUAL; designed

as a domestic guide to health. This little pamph-lrt,edit-

by W. 13. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New-- .
York, has been published for the purpose of explain-
ing more fully Mr. Moffat's theory of diseases, anil
will be found highly interesting to persons seeking
.ealth. It treats upon prevalent diseases, and the

causes thereof Price 25 cents for sal by Mf
Moffat's agents generally.

These valuable Medicines are for sale bv
D.&. J. RAMSOUR.
C. C HENDERSON.

Lineuhiton, A'. C
September 2, ISlO.

State ot lovtli earoUnrr,?
JiUllKE CUUM'V.S

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sesssious, January
Term 1842.

rcnma.u Ray .
AHa-hn- W W

ied on one Cariiage.Wm. 13. Hawkins. 3
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,fT the defendant is an inhabitant or another

ate: It is therefore ordered ar.d adjudged by l ho
Court, that publication be made for six weeks, in
the Lincoln Republican, for the defendant to ap-

pear at our next Court of Pleas and Quarter Ses-

sions to be held for tbe County of Eurke, at the
Ci in Morganton. on the 3d Monday af-

ter the 4th Monday in Man h next, to plead u

mer or demur, or judgment pro confrs o will be

entered up asainst Lint and tbe propeity attacked
bold to satisfy plaintiff's debt and cost

W imess, Joseph J. Erw'm, Clerk of our saij
Court, at cilice, on the 3d Monday in Januaiy
1S42.

Test,
J- - J. ERWIN.Clctk.

Price Adv. 5 C2J
Morganmn N. C, Feb. 23, 1 842 89 Cw.

OFFAT'S LIFE PILLS, AND PHeTj
NIX BITTERS. Tbe perfeitly safe, un

erring, and successful tieatinent of almost every
species ol disease by the use of MOFFA'I 'S LIFE
MEDICINES, is no longer a matter of doubt, as a
reference to the experience of many thousand pa-

tients will. satisfactorily prove. During tbe present
mouth alone, nearly one hundred cases have romo
to the knowledge of Mr. Moffat, Where the patient
has, to ell appearance, effected a permanent cure
by the exclusive and judicious ttse of the Life Medi
cines some eight or ten of these had been con-

sidered beyond all hope by their medical attendants.
Such happy resnltsare a source of great pleasure to
Mr. M. and inspire him wiih new confidence to
recommend the use of his medicines to his fellow- -

citizens.
The. LIFE MEDICINES arc a purely VEG- -

ETA15LE prpaiation. They aie mild snJ pleas-
ant in their operation, and at the same time thor-
ough acting rapidly upon the secretions of the
system carrying off all acrimonious humors,

with end purifying the blood. For
this reason, in aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, the
Life Medicines will give relief in a shorter space e.f
time than any other prescription. In e,

nflimm.iory V hoomntihm, Fcvsrs of every
description, Sick Headache, He'art burn, oiuiIn.
in the Head, Pains in the Chest, Flatulency, im-

paired appetite, and in every disease aridng from
an impurity of the hlood, or a disordered 6tate cf
the stomach, the use of these Medicines has alwsvs
proved to be lieyond doubt greatly superior to any
other mode of treatment.

All that Mr. Moffat asks of his patients is to be
particular in taking them btrictly according to the
directions. It is not by a newspaper notice, or by
any thing that he himself may say in their favor,
thnt he hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the re-

sults of a fair trial. Is the reader an invalid, and
does he wish to know whether the Life Medicines
will suit his ovn case? If so, let bim call or s end
to Mr. M..ffat'a agent in this place, and procure a
copy of tho Medical Manual, designed as a Do-

mestic Guide to Health, published gratuitously, lie
will there find enumerated very many extraordina-
ry case? of cure ; and perhips some exactly similur
o his own. Moffat' Medical Office iu New Ycrk
J75 Broadway.

These valuable Medicines are for sa'e by
D. J. A. RAMSOUR.

C. C. HENDERSON,
Lintolntoa' Janatry.


